[Why is integrated health care appropriate for modern German cardiology?].
Integrated Health Care is a new tool in German legislative means to overcome the traditional separation of outpatient and inpatient health care sectors. In this paper, it is outlined, that cardiology meets several criteria that make the introduction of Integrated Health Care especially in cardiology promising. Among these criteria, evidence-based medicine, guideline-based medicine, good statistical information, large numbers of performed procedures, high costs of performed procedures, performance of procedures both in the outpatient and inpatient sectors, chronic course of treated diseases, a high degree of dependence on other medical specialities as well as a high need for the implementation of innovations in clinical cardiology are mentioned.Concluding, the paper explains the purposes of this supplement for the comprehension of different views on Integrated Health Care in cardiology as well as the information on already implemented Integrated Health Care. These experiences should facilitate the formulation of the requests for the cardiology community for new definitions of Integrated Health Care beyond 2007/ 2008.